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Capitalize or Deduct?

Hello,
This issue, like many others, deals
with changes in the tax laws. For building owners, there are changes to depreciation rules. Individuals and business
owners need to be aware of changes to
the state and federal income tax laws.
The state Department of Revenue has
new e-filing requirements.
While one does need to keep up
with all these legal requirements, it is
even more important to keep in mind
that there is more to life than earning a
paycheck and paying taxes. One of the
most important things we can all do is
work together to build a stronger, more
caring community.

On Page 3 we are featuring a
longstanding community asset that deserves our continuing support: the Visiting Nurse Association of Hanover and
Spring Grove. I have worked with them
for a number of years, am on their
Board of Directors, and have witnessed,
time and again, the difference they
make in our neighbors’ lives. I encourage you to lend them your help as well.

Dwain Smith, CPA

One of the biggest tax issues facing business taxpayers is whether
they must capitalize or deduct expenditures for acquiring, maintaining, or repairing tangible business property. For example, if it costs
$50,000 to repair a commercial building roof after a blizzard, you
could treat the expenditure as a repair and deduct the entire $50,000
immediately. But if you are required to capitalize the expenditure as
an improvement to the building, you would deduct the $50,000 over
the 39-year depreciable life of a commercial building.
The issue can be complicated. As the IRS stated, “The determination of whether an expense may be deducted as a repair or must be
capitalized generally requires an examination of all of a taxpayer’s
particular facts and circumstances. Moreover, the subjective nature of
the existing standards described above has resulted in considerable
controversy between taxpayers and the IRS over many years.”
On September 13, the IRS issued new regulations designed to
clarify the subject. This new framework, which went into effect on
January 1, gives property owners greater flexibility in how they account for their expenses and can potentially save a lot on taxes.
Taking advantage of these rules requires that the accounting be set
up in accordance with the new rules, which run 222 pages. For example, taxpayers with applicable financial statements can apply the safe
harbor to an item that is $5,000 or less, but those without a financial
statement are limited to $500. Taxpayers must also have written book
policies in place at the beginning of the year to apply the safe harbor.
For more information on these rules, schedule an appointment with
our office to review your current property management accounting systems and see how you can lower your taxes

Income Tax Changes

The end of 2012 was marked by
last-minute negotiations that brought
large-scale changes to the tax code.
2013 lacked such drama, but there are
still a large number of tax changes that
you should know about.
Some of these changes are part of
the tax laws passed on January 1st of
last year, while others, such as the investment surtax and higher Medicare

taxes are part of the Affordable Care
Act (Obamacare) funding mechanism.
Because of all the changes, many
taxpayers who historically receive refunds may find themselves owing tax
for 2013. Here are some of the key
changes that you should be aware of.
New Individual Tax Rates.
While the “Bush tax cuts” were made
permanent for most taxpayers, rates
were raised for high earners. A new
35% tax rate covers single filers with
adjusted gross incomes (AGI) of
$398,351 to $400,000 and married
couples filing jointly with AGIs from
$398,351 to $450,000. Any income
above those limits is hit with the
39.6% rate.
Social Security – The Social Security portion of the payroll tax has
gone back up from 4.2% to 6.2%. The
maximum taxable earnings for 2013
were $113,700, $3600 higher than the
previous year.
Medicare – The Medicar e Hospital Insurance portion of the payroll tax

Meet Jenae Hamme
Please join us in welcoming Jenae Hamme to our
firm as an administrative assistant. Jenae answers the
phones and assists with scheduling, payroll and tax
functions.
“I like dealing with people and making sure they
get the service they need,” she says. “I will always
have a smile on my face and get them the answers
they need.”
Jenae grew up in Abbottstown and attended New Oxford High School, where
she was a year-round athlete, participating on their basketball, track and volleyball
teams. After graduating, she worked as a sales associate for Scott & Company Fine
Jewelers in New Oxford and as front office staff in another firm. She then migrated
to Pensacola, Florida for a few years, where she worked in a dental office helping
patients with their insurance claims. While the Gulf Coast was beautiful, she missed
her close-knit family and the cold weather and so recently returned to the area.
“It’s great to be back here with my friends and family,” she says. “I will
probably never leave the area again.”

for families with incomes over
$250,000 went up from 2.9% to 3.8%.
Capital Gains – Those in the
39.6% tax bracket will now pay a 20%
tax on capital gains.
Investment Surtax – Individuals
with a modified AGI of $200,000
($250,000 for couples) now pay a
3.9% surtax on investment income.
Exemptions and Itemized Deductions – The amount someone can
claim as a personel exemption, as well
as the amount of itemized expenses
they can deduct, is reduced once an
individual has an AGI over $250,000
($300,000 for couples).
Section 179 Expensing – This
year the amount a business can expense for new capital purchases has
dropped back to $25,000, with a phase
out at $200,000.
Sales Taxes - The option of deducting state sales tax instead of state
income tax expired at the end of 2013,
though it may be extended again.
(Continued on page 4)

Penn e-Filing
Last year, the legislature
passed Act 71 which contained
two new e-filing provisions.
Effective January 1, 2014,
payments of $1,000 or more for
corporate income taxes, employer
withholding and sales tax must be
made electronically. The previous
threshold was $10,000. Businesses must register with the Department of Revenue’s e-TIDES system to submit forms and make the
payments.
In addition, all state tax reports
or returns submitted by our office
must be done electronically.

A Century of Service
For more than a century, the Visiting Nurse Association of Hanover and
Spring Grove has been seeing to the
health and wellbeing of Adams and
York County residents.
“We are one of the oldest home
health and hospice agencies in our area,” says Erin Strine, the VNA's Director of Marketing and Development.
“We got our start in 1909, with a single
nurse who would help the town doctor
with surgeries and delivering babies.”
Since then, the organization has
grown to 120 staff, some who have
worked there for more than 30 years,
and over 100 volunteers. Well-known
for the quality of the services it provides and the outcomes it produces, it
won an Evening Sun’s Readers’
Choice Award last year.
“Our nurses and staff are all local so
we can respond quickly if there is an
emergency,” says Strine. “We like to
say it is neighbors caring for neighbors.”
The VNA of Hanover & Spring
Grove provides patients and their families
with three service lines: Home Health
Care, Home Care Plus and Hospice.
“We offer a continuum of care
from birth to end of life,” says Strine.

“We can help a young mother who
just had a baby and needs a little guidance, we can provide palliative
or hospice care at end of life, and any
services a person might need in between.”
Home Health Care helps people
recover and regain their strength after
an illness, accident, hospitalization or
surgery through skilled nursing services, wound care, and physical, occupational and speech therapy.
“The whole goal is to treat a patient and get them functioning at a
level equal to or better than the way
they were before the illness, accident
or surgery,” says Strine.
The Home Care Plus program
allows people to remain independent
in their own home through personal
care and home support including meal
preparation, transportation, and more.
The Hospice program gives comfort and care to people with terminal
illness who have a life expectancy of
six months or less. VNA Hospice also
offers bereavement services for
the patients' family and/or caregiver.
While many of the VNA's services are paid for through Medicare,

other government programs or private
insurance, it still depends on community support. Most of the volunteers
assist in hospice, but others come into
the office and help with clerical tasks
or special events. One of those events
is the annual Butterfly Release held
on the first Sunday in June. There is
also a Remembrance 5K Run/Walk
held in September.
“With health care changing the
way it is, the financial support of the
community is more important now
than ever,” says Strine. “We are fortunate that the community has been
very, very generous to us and we are
really grateful for all the support we
receive for these special events.”
For more information on the VNA
of Hanover & Spring Grove’s services
or to learn how you can help, please
visit www.vnahanover.org, or call
(717) 637-1227.

Income Tax Changes
(Continued from page 2)

We can help you
maximize your refund,
or minimize the taxes due,
by making sure you take
all available deductions
and credits.

Alternative Minimum Tax –
This has now been permanently indexed to inflation instead of Congress having to pass a “patch” every
year. The figure for 2013 is $51,900
($80,800 for couples).
Bonus Depreciation – The 50%
bonus depreciation was extended for
2013, but not for 2014.
Child Tax Credit – The 2001
changes to the child tax credit have
been made permanent: $1000 for
each qualifying child under 17;
amounts refundable up to 15% of

earnings over $10,000.
Looking Ahead
At this point in time, we are not
looking at major tax changes making
it through congress this year, especially considering it is an election
year. One area that might change is
the individual and employer penalties
for not having medical insurance that
meets federal requirements. The employer mandate was already delayed
for one year, and various parts of the
individual mandates have also been
extended. We will keep you informed
of any new developments.

OOPS —THERE’S A TYPO
We have hidden a typo in our newsletter. Be the first to find it and email us at
teresa@smithandcompanycpas.com

You can WIN $20.
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